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SAN JUAN COUNTY
TO

THE FRONT

Attracting Much Attention from
the Outside Capitalist
and IlomoSeeker.
H

Depot
Grit
Its of Coal Railroad Comma
lalon Badly Needed.
Frnlt

Country-V- at

--

From ilia SaDta

K

Ni'w

IÍDAY,

ZTEC, NEW MEXICO,

VOLUME XI.

Meiican.

Judga Granville Pendleton,

member-elec-

t

of the 31th IrnislatiTe assembly
(rum the counties of San Juan, Rio Arriba and Taoe, and whose horns is at Astee, the flourishing county Bent of San
Juan couuty. haa been in the capital scleral days on business connected with
hie proteseion that of the law.
"The fact that our county seat has
doubled in population and wealth within
less than two years," eaid Judge Pendle
ton, "ought to be tangible evidence that
we, in ban juan county, are enjoying
our full share of prosperity. The improvements consist of substantial brick
and frame dwellings and storerooms,
and the sew people who have come to
occupy them constitute a most desirable
clans. Farmington, Jewett, Bloomfield
and other towns in the county are also
growing at a most gratifying rate.
Our new Normal school at Aztec, under
the management of Dr. Spencer, a New
York educator of noto, ie getting on
nicely. Borne fifty pupila are enrolled.
The general public school system
throughout the eounty is also doing
well. We have found that it pays to
foster and encourage our school inter
ests, for one thing, among others, it has
served to attract a desirable class of settlers; a good many people have live
stock and mining interests in the mount
ainoua region of southwestern Colorado
are coming into the warmer districts
about Aztec and Farmington and are
making their winter homes, buying fruit
farms and sending their children to
school in these towns, stockmen of
Colorado also are beginning to appreci
ate the value of our irrigation systems
and our forage crops. We produce four
to six tons of alfalfa to the acre annually, and stockmen are now paying 15 per
ton for it in the stack. Besides our
home stock, probably 10,000 head of cattle from southwestern Colorado are now
being fed on alfalfa in the irrigated val
leys of Ban Juan county.
"And as to fruit, we rather think we
bave the edge on most any other section
Of the Kocky mountain couutry, especially as to winter apples. In the
growing and shipping of these latter, ws
- bare already a well eetaDlisbed industry
which is being enlarged each succeeding
year. The
of the Chicago firms
P inrr) O'lt of tHft vii!y last month o"er
H
miLy
el m ;les, and one JJu
0 carloads, not to
racimo trm shipped
tx
uk
of
the 'smaller shipments. The
f
Chicago, Denver and Durango oommis
eion merchants send their men into our
orchards, supply their own cases, pick,
pack and ship out the fruit. The cases
hold fifty pounds, and the orchardist is
paid 35 cents per dos for the Ben Davis
variety, up to 05 cents for the Jonathan,
Baldwin, (rimes Uolden, Missouri Pip
pin, etc. This, too mind you, when the
fruit baa to be handled do to 05 miles in
wagons at buyers' risk before reaching
the railway shipping point. Of course,
we always have an abuudant crop of
other fruits, such as peaches, pears
plums, grapes, etc. Indeed, for all pro
ducts of the orchard and farm, I think
that San Juan county stands as the ban
Iier soqtion of ColoradoanciJSw Mexico,
Mr. Selleiate'oTCttilforniuI'ls malr
ing a big success of his creamery and
frsut evapora tor near Farmington. There
is a fine opening in the valley for a dm
tillery to produce brandy from peaches
and apples. Poultry and dairy farms
also pay big protita, and a cheese factory
would do well.
"One chief advantage we enjoy over
most farming communities is our excel
lent market tbat no competition can
possibly deprive us of in the future
our products bring exceptionally hum
prices in Durango, Silverton, Telluride
Kico, Quray, Kidgeway and other Col
orado mountain towns and mining
camps. As these, grow so muBt in
crease the demand fur the products of
San Juan county's farms and orchards,
and the only competititon is with t(uods
shipped in from points hundreds of
miles distant.
"Chances for new irrigation and colo
nization enterprises? Why, San Juan
county is full of the most inviting op
portunities of tnis sort, liow the ieo- a
of Kansas, Iowa. Missouri and
can keep their hands off them
surpauues my comprehension. As it is,
there is land under the existing ir.'iia
tion systems to accommodate yet a tew
thousand farmee and we'll give thetc
the glad hand when they come. Kaw
lands with perpetual water right are
worm la to f'ZU per acre: improved
lands with young orchards sella at t25
to 111), depending upon location. Sev
eral colonization eLterprises are under
way. A Mr. Pepper from llorton, Kas.,
and several parties from Uraud Junc
tion, Colo., are now looking over the
country with a view of puttiag iu an
irrigation syBteni, the lands thus brought
under water to the chieliy devoted
to the raising of sugar beets. The
sugar beet, by the way, practically at
tains perfection in our sunny chune.
"We need a railroad, of course, but
that will como ere long we think, and
one of our reasons for so thinking, is
that, outside of the haul of fruits, farm
products and general stores which in
crop season now require about titty
teams a dav moving between our county seat and Durante, we buve the largest and fluent bodies of coal, an excellent coking coal, yet undeveloped in the
went. Twelve miles west of Aztec,
whole townships are underlaid with
veins 5 tola feet thick; indeed, the entire weetera half of the county may be
contmVrod ,'.is cohK loud, covering an
area '.j milue wide tuid 60 miles in
length. Along the Sun Juan river from
Faruiington west von um'see in the
font
side of the blutj great veins 10 to
thick. Indications of petroleum aud
natural gas are abuudant about
One well near there tiowa gas
that burns readily. But whether we
get a railroad or Dot we in bun Juito
eounty bave every leumta to believe
that our natural renoccea have now
Wououie so well known ttiitt we shall

i

easily double our present wealth and
t'opulalion within the next two years
We are organized and working for immigration and doing considerable in
the way of advertising. Keceotly the
Ranch and Range, a Denver publication, sent a man into our oounty to
write up the facts as they exist and we
are now sending out 2.500 copies of that
paper to homeseeunrs and investorn.

I'JIRMIXGTON.
A new floor is being laid in the Metho
dist church, which is a much needed im
provement.
Niindny rternoon Dr. McKwen was
called to administer medical assistance
to Mrs. James White, of Fairpoint, who
is in a precarious condition.
Mr. Van Brockern, of Flora Vista, and
his Runst, 14. M. Webb, of Telluride,
were larniington visitors Wednesday
Mr. Webb reports that a number of his
townsmen are desirous of obtaining
homes in this vicinity.
ha a bo 'ere attack of
the mumps, but we hope he will be able
to attend to his professional duties in a
short time.
Miss Rosa Hyde is visiting Mrs. Chas.
btarr. bhe will depart for the mission
at Two Cray Hills in a few days.
Cooper and Dust in have recently
killed and dressed two yearling hogs
which weighed 1M pounds.
There will be a dance in the building
formerly occupied by W. A. Hunter, on
Christmas nigin, to which all are aordi- ally invited.
Oliver Jackson, Elenry Newton Mnd
Wm. Wheaton will depart for Clifton,
Arizona, in a (ew days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Meacham and
family departed for Jackson, Ohio, Mon
day morning, where they will reside with
his aged mother. Mr. andMrs.leacham
have won the warm friendship of our
people during their residence here, and
all unite in wishing them a safe journey
and a pleasant, prosperous and happy
future, and we hope Meacham a immu
nity from hard labor received in the
land of "mañana" will be lasting.
The commodious stone building re
cently completed by W. A. Hunter will
be ready for occupancy next Monday,
The store ib very complete in every de
tail and would be an ornament to a city
A room in the rear will be used to store
oils and other articles of merchandise
The store fixtures are up to date in
every respect, and the carpenter work,
which was under the supervision of W
R. Shawver, baa been exceedingly well
is
executed. The size of the Btore-roo2o86 feet, and its cost will amount to
fully flSOO. The rooms will be stocked
with general merchandise and a full
line of hardware material, such as will
eupply the wants of the general public
Mr. blunter bas displayed an enterpris
ing spirit in erecting Buch a building in
which to carry on bis business, and
therefore deserves the congratulations
of his numerous friends.
A large number of our enterprising
citizens assembled at the reading room
Saturday eve king to organize a board of
trade. The neeting proved to be a very
enthusiastic i.nd business like gathering
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tioducing capital to develop our natural
resources. W. A. Hunter was elected
temporary chairman and D. K. B. Sellers
secretary. A committee of b . M. Pieree
R. C. Prewitt, D. K. B. Sellers, W. A
Hunter and Wm. Arnoll were chosen to
and constitution. Tbese
frame
were presented and adopted the follow
ing Wednesday evening, and were very
complete in every detail. The election
of general officers will take place about
the first of the year, when the organiza
S,
,
zation will be be perfected,
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The Raton (azott) says: "The sheep-

en.

Mrs. P. W. MoMillen, for the past few
years a resident or Han Juan county,
and who numbers a large circle of
friends in this vicinity, was married to
Professor Robert W. Unsell, a successful
educator of Arcadia, Nobraska, on

Thursday evening, December 6th, the
bappy event occurring at Hustings,
Nebraska. The bride is a daughter of
W. J. Wright, Esq., of our town. A
large number of friends in San Juan
oounty join in wishing Mr. end Mrs
Unsell a happy wedded life. The marriage ceremony is thusly described by
the Hastings Daily Republican :
"There was a quiet but interesting
wedding at tb.9 Lindell Hotel parlois
at S.'.'A) last night, the bride, Mrs.
Pattie W. MoMillen came here all the
way from Aztec, New Mexico, to meet
her bachelor lover, Professor Robert
W. Unsell. principal of the schools at
Arcadia. Neb. Jt is a case of love of
long standing. The Professor and his
bride were playmates and schoolmate's
at Frankford, Pike Co., Mo. The lit
tle company present who saw and heard
Rev. Van Dyke Wight utter the marriage ceremony could see that the
happy couple were estimable people
one of those extremely plnrsent
scenes where genuine love had supreme
possession ot botb hearts, the hnUe
aud her little son had to travel through
the snow 40 miles by wagon in New
Mexico to reach the nearest radroad at
Durango, Colorado. She was on the
road three days. Professor Unsell
showed he was a most exoellent gentle
man and it was plain to all that he was
genuinely happy over his union with his
old and first love."

men of Conlrnl No

Mxico

v

ing over the (('ci. r recently rendered I)r. T. J. WEST.
by a California I n
States circuit
f Vngrees creating
ju.ltfn that the
PHYSICIAN. 8VKOEON. OUsTKTKH'I AN.
forest reserves, s p'h rwlng in New
Altec, New Mexico.
MhxIco and Ariziía, comprising the
best grazing landi,
hs unconstituI)R. E. H. COND1T.
tional It is orín" t.d that some of
PHYSICIAN ANO BURGEON.
the sheep raisvrs. for the purpose of
' answered nny honr. liny or oiifht.
testing the
rf t!o act in the l7Callii
U. S. PoDsion hintnirtiuK feurueon.
courts here, v
advantage of the
Astee New Mexico.
decision of f i t Kfomia judge and
r
occupy forent i
lauda without first 1)R. A. ROSENTHAL,
obtaining peí n

Jesse Pride and Jim Craig hairs returned from the lower La Plata, where
they are feeding their cattle.
San Juan county, New Mexico, has
visiting cattle sufficient to absorb the
hay crop.
There are a good many apples in San
Juan county tor market that will command Kood prices later on if well kept.
G. W. Lambureon of Aztec, N. M., and
Bert Thomas, of La Plata, N. M., unloaded apples tor M. A. Brachvogul &
Co., yesterday.
BLOOMFIELD.
New Mexico is ready for the Union.
Her people vote right and etie is enMcKeBzie says, "I'm gone to Durango titled to statehood on many other
this time.
grounds.
loomfield had a dance last Friday
Tom Johnson, the Piedra cattleght, and a rollicking old time we had man is in the city. He will move hie
About all you could hear was "A hot stock to New Mexico for the winter.
time in the old town
West & McGrew's cattle, 700 head,
Chas. Carter went to the eastern will reach the Animas country today.
quarter with fruit. ..
They are getting into New Mexico for
John Burkett and Mr. Lane start (or the winter and- were registered at
Gallup with fruit and vegetables.
Florida last night.
Dave Bolingerand wife made a visit to
From the Duraugo Herald.
the lower country bun Jay.
r
The jury iu the
Will and Chas. Bolinger, who have
was out all night. At nine o'clock
been down with the mumps are getting case
this morning the foreman reported
better now.
there was no possibility of an agreeMilt Green started to Durango the ment and the jury was thereupon dismiddle of the week for
goods for charged by the court. The case now
frank lownsends store.
stands just where it did before going to
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Bolinger were in trial and will go over for retrial at next
Aztec Wednesday buying Christmas term unless the motion ta quash thd
goods.
informations on tila is granted.
In the district court today the case
'Aztec looks lonesome." says Dave
liolinger, "since the Judge and Mr, of J. H, Williams vs. The McDermott
( i rove a- e gone."
estate is being heard, the case having
Mrs. James White of Fairpoint, died been appealed from the county court.
Judge Pendleton returned last evenbunday, and lort an infant child seveo
days old, to the care of the father ami ing from Santa Fe, where be went to
family. The bereaved has the sympathy look up the political situation. He
of neighbors and friends tar and wkle. goes to Aztec in the moruing.
Santa Clans' children were around
Saturday taking subscriptions for old
D. & R. G. Holiday Rates.
Santa. They eaid the old fellow wa too
poor this year to stand a'l the expense of
Ad open rate of one first clues stand
atreeat the Sullivan school bouse
ard fare for round trip between stations
eve.
within Colorado, Selling dates, Dec.
25 and 31. V. XX). and Jan. 1, WOl, with
:
Evening
says
Denver
Post
The
final return limit of January 2, 1001.
"A roan whose record as a perennial
For Teachers and Students.
legislator 9 not even excelled by tbat of
s
of one standard
fare
Rate
Casimiro Barela of Colorado, is Thomas for the round
trip between stations in
D.a Burns of
Tierra Amarilla New Colorado-- , such rate to be granted only
Mexico, who, with his wife and daughter, upon presentation of certificate of a
is at the Brown hotel, on his way east. proper officer of the institution with
which spplicnnt is connected, statiag
Senator Burns, as he is invariably called that
applicrnt is going home tor vaca
in New Mexico, bas been a member of tions, and is a- regular student or teacher
the territorial legislature at most of its connected with that institution. Selling
sessions during the past 30 years. He date not earlier than Dec. 20 nor later
Return date not later
Dec. 22.
tried hard to beg off this year. In fact, than
than Jan. 10, tOOl. Continuous passage'
declined the nomination in the most each way.
flat footed atxl determined manner, but
Sportsman' Convention, Derrver,
it made no difference. He was nomitare on the
Rate of one and
nated aud triumphantly elected, despite certificate ulan, lroa all Cole rudo sta
bis protests and the heavy electioneertions to Denver and return, avafiable
ing for his political opponent to whiclr Dec. 2ti to 2l. l'JOO, to be good to rehira
he devoted himself during the cam- three days after the meeting, Sunday
paign. There' no use, I'm in it for not included.
S. K. Hoopkh,
life,' eaid Mr. Burns to an old friend
Gen. Pass, and T. Agent.
who nvet him- this morning. 'I'll bave
to move up to Colorado, I suppose-- , to
Eiilraf Notiro.
get out of the New Mexico leiulutUTe.'
Nutti-fe hereby Kiven tliat the unletbirnef
1'liis changtt of residence would not be
iwtruy
tin. fulliiuii
IlioUliiiu
ditlioolt,. utt Mr. Hums is owner of the MuiiBui
!ia ruuuti, litmr Atc, Now Maico,
famous Trimble hot springs on the Animas river above Ourwigo, and h.i other
Wastalifr. up un
One bay c..lt brau.l-- (l A
much four uirtna truar
mus iK r Uiilaiu
valuable property in this tute. He owns the
AzLoC.
houHua aod runchco and lauds in New
Theowui'ror owuen of all titwrí1eil aiilmnl
Mexico, and nhtiep by the tens of thouiiie at the end of, do wvu mon um
fn lott t ti
ol thin
sands, aud he taken things easy and (rum tlio ttaii oí Ilia tiit iudlioiDt-ir a ui h
e,
etn tnr:i by the owonr
doesn't let annthing worty him. He ion n uiil
mmi
nhii,
or llo-itht'rnof,
tw
uoi
KMit,
nnd his tuutily are nos on their annual ps y iiitf all U'tjal t,iisMjua
un.
Chrialmua holiday. This year they will
Aaioo, ti. fcfc.
V.iHtvulh Leo. U. lU o,'
spend six waoke lu. tLe e&ul."
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Friday evening,
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FOR CASH ON
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present stock of
a dUcount of
off rrgular prices,
per cent

at

íTTOHNEY

mity-HT- í

STORE

I

Christmas suggestions
Bo it for father, mother, sist9r, brother,
sweetheart, lover, husband or wife, this
store is brimful of suggestions for
Christmas gift giving. Toys, dolls, men'i
and boys' clothing, shoes, furnishings,
ladies' tailor made suits, jackets, shoeo.
slipptrs, furs, etc., etc. The largest
stock in all lines. MAIL ORDERS for
Christmas wants should bo sent in as
8000
possible.

y

,

Granville pendleton.
attorney at law.

ilvcr I oyelties,
1
Goods.

Will practica In all Courts of the Territory.

;

Astee, New Mexico.
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ourtMOtit TrHHtmeut to All No
Minors Nur JUruuitarttd Allowed.

per Day.
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R. B. WJiitford
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NOTICES.

LEGAL
Opp. Depot.

Normal, Scientific, Classical, Musical, Commercial

Remodeled.

First Class Placa Ctricty

A

CHAS. FLECK, Prop.

J

Preparatory,

TV'partments

upils may enter any time
and take any studies they
wish.

r

Shorthand.

equal to'kny hoUl iu
the city.-

tj

1

new

Thoroughly

Jv

Durango, Colo.
1

(

. . HOTEL . .

t

Kruschkc

L

Aztec, N. M.

Durango, Colo.

m
IHTER-OCEA-

'

SALOON

New House Under New Manage
ment and New Rules of Business.

ú

!

I

Nai

ZELLER.

Ppp. PostofflaV.

;

PrjBLIC

Farmington, New Mexico.

Ho!

1.

r

AT LAW.
NoTABT

Jewcii'v;

Tli

THE BIG

8. WHITEHEAD.

sltitis of

n

NEW MEXICO.

linilclin.

Surveying of nil kinds done promptly and
sittiiifaetory prions.
1

AZTEC,

Buggies and

VJULOJULOJUUÍ. JULOJUUL2JUUUL

New Mexioo.

COUNTY 8UUVEYOK,
Astee, New Mexico.

To clin
WATCH MS , r

Stoves, Ti nware, Agricultural Implements,
Mail Orders Solicited.
Glass

AND SUROEON.

Farminirt'tn. New Mexion.

rt,

All

OFF

FRED BUNKER

I

:

i8-Kar-

neck.

Trt
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From the Dnranso Democrat.

There is no section that produces
such a yield of alfalfa per ajre as does
San Juan county, New Mexico, Three
cuttings and a tine pasture is the an
nual product. The farmer who converts grain or forage into something
more valuable than the raw material
wins. If it pays the stock grower
to feed, why not the man who raises
the alfalfa and grain.
Judge Pendleton returns to Aztec in
Mr. llilderbrand'a Studebaker chariet
this morning. The Judge has btsn
visiting Santa Fe and skirmishing for
position when the legislature meets,
and as he does not emit Spanish very
fluently, will aim to work Joe Prewitt in for interpreter.
Editor H. S. Groves of the Ranch
and Range, Denver, who has just published his "write up" of San Juan
county, Now Mexico, is in the city
and will remain over today if not longer.
His exhibit of the fruit belt is illustrated and well written. A good "ad" for
the lower country.
Henry Wood of Cedar Hill, N. M.,
will be operated on at the hospital
this morning at 9 o'clock. Dr. Prewitt will have charge and we undoistrnd
th Voulilo i? n tuir.or on th .'P", or.

Inrrinr TTTTTTTOTyTTTTXnrnr

PROFESSIONAL.

are rejoic-

Diamonds,

Smelter City Papers.

NUMLER 45.

1900.

Notice of Final Settlement.
Notice Is hnrt'bv irivo.'. that at the next retrn
lar term of the Probate Court, in and for the
county of San Juan, territory of New Moxico,
n Monday, the 7th dny of January, A. 1). l'.HJl,
Juan A. Juouei and 8 mor! Qntntaua, pxpcu
tore of the taut will and Uwtainent of Sal trne
Ja)iin, deceased, will pretwnt for final eettlo-metheir account at executors uf said eatate.

Juan A. Jaqukz,
Bavuel Quintana.

Executors.

Aviso.

Contractor and
Vi!

Vi

Builder

-

Avlso'de afrPtflo final se da av.HO qu en el
prosiino termino regular de la Corte de Prneba
de
vn y por el cumiado de San Juan, Torritorio
A. L),
Nuevo Mcjico. ni Luuw día 7. etn Em-ro- ,

Juan A. Jaquea y Samuel Quint ana ejecutores de la ultima voluntad y i'nt amonto do
Salome Jaques, finado, ae prctitMitantu para
na Her un arreglo liual de sus cuenta como
ejecutores de dicho eatado.
Juan A. JaqueZ.

L"ow

Grade instruction in
all branches taught in
high schools and

ates or boar(3, room
Write
and tuition.
for circulars.

l'.Hd,

ttAMUKL

Northwestern Normal College
AZTEC,

Quintana,

Ejecutores.

NEW MEXICO.

HOMEHTSAD ENTBT NO. 6o42.

Uarrisyra-Coppinge-

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Ofllr at T
Santa Fe, N. M. Nor. 20, hU J
No tic is hereby given that the following
named ettlr has rilwl notice of his intention to
make llnal proof in support of hi" claim, and
that itaid proof will be made bofo re Probate
of atl kinds Turner! Out fc Short Clerk of ban Juan county, at Aztec, N. al., on
Notice.
January 5, 1W01, via.:

W. H. WILLIAMS

Estimate and Plana Famished tor Buildings
of all kiuds.

Woodwork

LKONAKU BCOTT,
NiV', Bee. 34, T. H2 N., R. 13 W.
He names the following w Unen hps to prove
hit continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said Ittiitj, viz. :
(ieortfe W . Jones, Everett Wrinht, Krnest
Morton, of La Plata, N. M.; James 0. Dodsou,
of Azbeo, N. M.
43
Manuel R. Oteho, ReKister.

For the

Shop South of Livery Stable,

AZTEC U. M.

"

KB11

TiieBiji

first-clas-

,n

Store
iii

ir-

mi

Little Prices

Ij"
S

Save 50 per cent bn your HOLIDAY PRESENTS by
calling or ending your Ma:l Orders to

HAHN

I

Has
juirchased
a large
stock ol

GOO
DRY
I
Í

ni

I--

au

prm.ut tu your Hubiy, Bruther, or Bvrwtbeart,

Lw

His íuods aro

11

11

iKticlilcIS,
35C

iGLASER

to ff.txj,

Silk Sii't
Cloves, Shirts,
Neckwear, Underwear, Uati, Col- - No,
Lirs au l Culi
r.

I

.

H I M A.N.

4

iu prions,

:

Smokiriir ificluts Irotii t,i to to.
We handte the best line of Over
Silk Mulller.S - fnmi TIC to ÍJ.OO. coats.
'

liutm,

M

M. A. BRACHVOGEL & COMPANY

11 K-

ollK

W. 8. WKIO

M. A. 11RACH VOGKIj.

Gift Novcltie
to u.ak
If ou
cull at B. (iLAbKlt'B.

!

arrive
in a few
days.

m

one-fift-

as

j
i

That wiil

DuraAgx), Colorado.

X-m-

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC.

am4

'

u
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The hospital Is a good place for a
homeless man to be 111, but he would
doubtless rather be well out of It.

1L

The gold output of the Australian
theme In New

Zeal-

and) for the first six months of the
current year aggregate In value
an Increase of $279.334 over
the figures for the same perlcxl last
year.
Oberammergau has been casting tip

the accounts of this year'g Passion

Play. There were 48 performances
and 200.000 visitors, who paid $300,000
for adimsMon.
The profits of the
village from lodgers, the Bale of trinkets, etc., were between $750,000 and
$1,000.000. Munich and Bavarian railroads have also profited, the latter
showing a surplus of $2.500,000.
A monumental statue of the lato
Cardinal Lavigerle was recently dedicated at Illskra, on the confines of the
Sahara desert. The cardinal Is represented standing, his eyes turned towards the desert, holding In his right
hand his pastoral cross, which he
seems to be planting in that desert
land toward which went forth all his
aspirations as bishop and colonizer.

Among the documents In the Forum
have been discovered certain writings
tending to cast considerable doubt on
the generally accepted statement that
Nero set fire to Rome and fiddled as
he watched It burn. It now appears
from many evidences that the fire was
started by the Christians. It Is shown
by various documents that the fire Originated close to Nero's own palace,
and that the suburbs Inhabited by the
poor Christians escaped the

,

Given In mere numbers, no one, Including even those who are familiar
with large numbers and their true
meaning, has an adequate conception
of the vastness of our. solar system,
and Btlll less so of the vastness of the
sidereal heaven, and In order to convey a more distinct Idea of these it
becomes Indispensable to resort to
suitable comparisons. As to the size
of the solar system, the famous Her-schhas given us a very interesting
musirauon. "Choose any
d
Bold. On It place a globe two feet In
diameter. This will represent tie un.
Mercury will be represented
by a
train of mustard seed on the circumference of a circle 161 feet in diameter
for its orbit; Venus, a pea on a circle
284 feet In diameter; the
earth, also
pea, on a circle of 430 feet; Mars,
a rather large plnhead, on a circle 640
feet; the asteroids, grains of sand in
orbits of 1,000 to 1,200 feet; Jupiter, a
moderate sized orange, In a circle near-ha- lf
a nillo across; Saturn, a small
orange on a circle of
s
of a
mile; Uranus, a
d
cherry or
mall plum upon the circumference of
a circle more than a mile and a half,
and finally Neptune, a good-size- d
plum,
on a circle about two mlle3 and a half
In diameter."
Passing now from our
system to the sidereal heaven, the
nearest star would, on this scale, be
on the opposite side of the globe, that
is, 8,000 miles away. For sidereal distance, therefore, the socalled astronomical unit, the distance of the sun
from the earth becomes wholly Inade-quate and unsuitable as a unit, though
it amounts to the respectable quantity
"ver ,uuu,uuu miles, and astronomers have chosen the
light-yeas a unit, which Is the distance
which that swift traveler, light, would
el
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Greed:

stranger called at the police headquarters of Salina. Kan the other day,
A

,

according to a Kansas City paper, and
related a circumstantial story of how-hhad been robbed of a
Every policeman In town was
furnished with a description of the alleged thief, and a whole clay was
spent in looking for him before it
dawned upon any of the sleuths that
there Is no such thing aá a
Hy that time the Joker had
disappeared from Salina.
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Zangwll Insists that he finds the
highest form of truth In fiction, and
In this he socm a to be telling some of

m'sOncludlng

Celestial
... Vastness

nninnn-ninininnn-

traverse in one year. From the fact
that we are able to see bodies at such
almost inconceivable distances at all.
It la easy to conclude that these bodies

must themselves be of stupendous sire.
In fact. In many cases where an approximate calculation Is possible and
hag been effected, the resulta show
that our sun, with which we always
connect the idea of immense vastness,
dwindles almost Into insignificance
when compared with these orbs, a
though not altogether devoid of humiliation. From the eternal motion
of the planets, the rapid motion in
space of the sun itself, and the observed motion of many stars. It follows by an analogy which is simply
irresistible that, without an exception, all celestial bodies are and can
not be otherwise than In motion, and
still for thousands of years the shape
of the constellations hag not undergona
material change. From ancient records
we can Infer that the Great and Lesser
Bears and other familiar star configu
rations are the same now as they were
thousands of years ago, almost im
pressing us with their Immutability.
We must not forget, however, that In
astronomy, 3,000 or 4,000 years, to
which the most ancient records date
back, are a vanishing quantity, and
that, consequently, after a lapse of
many thousands of years, the constellations cannot but assume a shape
more or less different from their present ones. When, however, this comes
to pass it is very questionable whether
the earth will any longer be an inhabitable body, for It seems that each
planetary body, not to speak of the
sun itself, has Its allotted time for con
ditions that render organic life on
them possible. New Orleans Times
Democrat.

Auk's

Bring Big
Money at
a. Sale in
London.

forty-dollar-bi-

Moie than half a century ago the the market,
but a
shortly took
last known living specimen of the great place, prict again reaction
rose, and the speciauk was destroyed. Now an egg of men figured was the one that has reathat extinct bird has been sold at lized a higher price than any pre-

what seems, perhaps, except to scientists, to be a fabulous price. For it
at Stevens' auctions, London, $1,678
was paid. It took spirited bidding to
One of the many narrow escapes of get It at that figure.
The great auk
being shot dead In the war occurred was a water bird, closely resembling
when Colonel Stowe's train was held those sea birds known as guillemots,
up by Theron. near Kroonstad. the little auks and puffins, which are faother wee'.;. Mr. J. E. Sharp shared miliar to visitors at the seaside. All
the saloon with Colonel Stowe. They these species, however, possess the
were awakened by Theron's Mauser power of flight, and hence they have
volley at twenty-fiv- e
yards' range. Mr. succeeded la preserving their Uvea In
Sharp sustained a wound through his spite of the persecution of man. No
foot. But for the mistake of a servant two of the known eggs of the greatauk
making up the bunk the wrong way are alike in markings, some of them
about he would undoubtedly have had being very , distinct.
Sometimes the
markings are much smaller and cfoser
the bullet' through his head.
than those In the figure represented,
The role of the mosquito in spreadand other specimens are to be seen
ing malaria has Just been demonmarked In varied patterns. When It
strated quite conclusively in England. was first learned that the great auk
Some insects, which had repeatedly was an extinct bird the price of
stung men suffering from tertian remains began to rise. In 1859 a speci-its
fever, were Rent from Rome to Lonmen was sold as high as $90; In 1864
don, and there allowed to sting the four specimens were sold for $120, $125,
son of Dr. Manson, who had never had $150 and 225 respectively. In' 1882
malaria. The young man so bitten a single egg sold for $550. The price
soon developed a typical attack of terstill went up, and in 1895 Messrs.
tian fever, and examination of his Stevens sold one, after a brisk comblood showed the presence of the germ petition, for $825.
In 1899 a specimen
peculiar to that variety of malaria.
realized at Stevens' auction $1,500.
Then there was a slight drop in the
A muddy river betokens one of the
value, as It was known that several
greatest of national losses. It means specimens would probably come into
that the rich soil, which Jack Frost
and other natural agencies have been
ges in forming, is washing away
into the ocean. Tillers of the land
could do much to prevent the loss by
keeping the ground on hillsides covered with trees or with sod.
It is
the cultivated field on a slant which
washes away most rapidly.
It is contrary to public policy, or at least to
The interior of the Forbidden City
the welfare of the future, that the top-so- il
divided into three parts by two
of such land should be sent down
walla running entirely through it from
to the ocean when it might be yielding grass crops. Many rivers that are north to south, the eastern section of
now muddy were clear before the com. the city being given up to the office
lng; to this continent of civtllzed man. of the Chinese boards of government
and to the treasury of the palace,
One, of the most novel exhibits at while that on the west contains a
the Paris exhibition Is the complete great variety of buildings, memorial
set of bed hangings from Madagascar, halls to distinguished sovereigns and
manufactured from the silk of the scholars, the guardian temple of the
halabe.
The halabe Is an enormous city and the government printing ofand ferocious female spider, which, fice. We were not, however, allowed
although It has a way of eating the to do any investigation,
writes an
males which come near It, and feedAmerican soldlar, and the procession
ing on the weaker members of its own was kept in the inner space between
eex, has been most effectually dealt the
two dividing walls, straight
with by M. Nogue, the head of the through the city.
Back of the great
Antanarlvo Technical school. He has audience hall was the gate leading
Invented a neat arrangement for wind to the palace itself. This palace la
ing off the brilliant golden-colore- d
considered by the Chinese as the most
thread, and each spider yields from Important of all the Imperial build300 to 400 yards of bilk, which, alings. It was the scene of the famous
though finer than that of the silkreception given by the emperor Kanghi
worm, possesses remarkable strength. In 1722, when on the sixtieth anniversary of his reign he Invited to the palUncle Sam has a regular contribuace, as his guests, all the men of the
to
tor the general fund of the govern- empire
over sixty yean of age. North
ment Promptly the first week of
"very quarter a check for $75 is received at the treasury
Nation.
department,
with a requext that It be placed in the
The French are a much mora early-rlslmiscellaneous fund of the treasury,
people than the Americana. At
from which It can only be withdrawn an hour when Cincinnati is still slumby a special act of congress. The bering, says the CUnclnnatl Enquirer,
money is from a veteran of the civil Paris has already begun to stir. At 6
war. He is an employe of the Philaa. m. the "marchand de vlu" takes
delphia mint. He explained in bis down his shutters and lights his gas,
first letter that as long as the governto catch the workman on the way to
ment employed him at a good salary, bis work, and supply hi in the dram
he would not accept the pension.
which supplements or takes the place
of bis morning cafe. The bakers and
A curious accident has happened
ti
the milkmen are the next to open. The
the Havoc, the earliest British destroy- majority
of shops open about 8 a. m.
er. She has recently been rebollered
Early omnibuses at special iares for
and In the course of reconstruction
an extra funnel was put up forward workmen begin to run at 6.
of the orlglni.1 pair. This funnel Is
lose against the mast and during the
Urn, ilil'l lltg-- AKmtj.
Mme. Alva, a singer famous in Austrials iet the mast on tire.
tralia, has Just received a remarkable
If a spray of liquid air Is applied to
Two years ago she volunteered to
the tikln the part U frozen as hard na sing a few eongs one night at Bendigo,
lie, but In a few minutes circulation In Victoria, to some nuns before their
return, without injur to the tissue, going luto retreat. The singer Is now
th part U iiOt at fcouie ex' Informed that a wealthy Australian,
trtiul:y.
"tn rMi.uitüa of ber goodness of

viously offered. Not only have these
eggs been valued by
naturalists and
bought for museums, but they have
been made the means of advertising,
such as attracting customers to a billiard room. The numbers of the great
auk that existed in former times may
be inferred from the facts described
by Hakluyt In his account of the voyage of M. Hore and other to Newfoundland In 1600.
They sailed from
until they came to the Island
of Penguins, now known as Funk Island, whioh Hakluyt in his quaint
language described as:
"Very full of rockes and stones,
whereon they went and .found it, tali
of great foulea, white and grey, and
big as geese, and they saw infinite
numbers of their egges. They draue
a great number of the foules into
their boates upon their sayles, and
took many of their egges, the foules
they flead, and their ski nnes were
very like hony combes full of holes;
being flead off, they dressed and eate
them, and found them to be very
good nourishing meate."
The French fishermen who in those
days frequented Newfoundland slew
and skinned thousands, salting them
for food like herrings, and now a single skin or even eggeshell Is worth
more pounds than there are days in
the year.
Gra-vese-
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Briti;h Government Proposes to Drive
Monopoly Out of Business.
;r:,

I.iOndon
g
for a big took a little over nineteen months.
fight, and tiu 'y mi' n of street are Then they began digging.
lorn up for tu cor, diet, which a little
Underground
London Is already
xmy of a (Ix'ti-unmen Is bringing such a vast network of various
on as rapid!!"
as roosible. In all "plants," old and new, that it has
probability no) blood will be shed, but been no easy task to find a place
Jn
a heap of gold Is at stake.
every street where the telephone wires
After the fnircle Is over we shall could be laid, perhaps the contractors
know mor tl...n ve do now about the had their pleasantest time In Cheap-sidvexed q
Hoi as to whether It proflt-rt- h
where In digging they found a
a pee! to run tholr own tele- curious
system of
hollowed tree
ImM-nlailyphones.
the contest will trunks through which, one hundred
put a Im
money
of
r
Amerl-Into
and
fifty or
i
years
more
ago
pork
It brought to an Am- - a part of London got Its water supply.
crlcan com
the largest telephone Tbe trunks were black with age, but
contract cv
ven la Europe.
most of tbem sound as a nut, and
i na sí r
fea nre of the fight Is ware promptly pounced upon by Lona struggle for trade doners eager for souvenirs.
that It will
bet veen t'
l.itish government and
The new experiment In paternalism
som o of lis ,f:n most respected cltl- - will make the British postmaster genzens who f
(lie National Telephone eral more nearly than ever the father

pose proposed for the disposition of
that piece of gigantic machinery. The
originator of the Idea would have It
laid on It.s sido, roofed over In regulation round house fashion, and yet keop
to its business of turning, thus recelv-- .
ing seventy-tw- o
locomotives. If necessary, from one single track leading to

company.
rectors

cf the company's dl- p.mie
of
the
stockholder 're peers
of the
"talm
is
ri!t the government
going to c ro( ' em out of business If
It can, nni
"anient has granted
110,000,000
t , vhlch to begin this
queer cor.ip"ti Jon.
The .National Telephone Company Is
the biggest xth rig of Its kind In England. It !s ;
ally a monopoly,
rich índ povyifyi, U Las given a
phenomenally bn telephone service
to London,
fewer telephones per ca;Ua are In use in the
world's mrtrcv.iiu today than in any
American city of 50.000 inhabitants.
Complaints wef lnrfTectual until suddenly a bill pvped up In parliament
authorizing tie postofflce department
to establiah a Ival service. The telephone people li the bouse of commons
were bowled ever, and now, before
London folk fa'rly realize it, the postofflce Is laying its wires in mile after
mile of streets, and the existing monopoly is prepaiug to battle for its
'

of his people. The responsibilities of
his department are already astonishing. Aside from his regular postal
business of handling two billion letters a year, he runs the entire telegraph sj'Btem of the country, conducts
the biggest savings bank in the world,
Insures lives, deals in government
bonds, manages a messenger service,
and spends $35,000,000 a year In salaries alone. His telegraph monopoly Is
run at a net loss of about half a million dollars a year, on an average, but
the loss Is due largely to the sums
spent In extending the service; the
actual receipts are increasing rapidly,
despite the fact that a telegram of
twelve words costs the sender only
twelve cents.
If he manages his new telephone
business as well as he does the telegraphs, London will get a service at
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The contract for the enormous quantity of electrice! apparatus required by
the government was awarded to the
Western tlectic company of Chicago. For the cotral exchange alone
15,000
telephoi eg will be required,
while many mure instruments are being made for t,ie suburban districts.
No single factory could hope to have
all tha work cIoiib on time, and so the
apparatus is !il;ig made in the shops
of the Western Electric company in
three cities rlmultaneously, the keyboards and their attachments in Chicago, the cablei In North Woolwich
and the telephones in Antwerp.
At the postoliice they estimate that,
the whole district of 640 square miles
cannot be completed for five years, but
some of the new telephones will prob
ably be in use la about two years. The
man in charge of the whole vast operation Ir John Gavey, assistant chief
engineer of tM posioiflce, and under
him

tvKSii.'

Asiit.DK.JiS.-jdle-

.

bs

three tiparatc lorct
.he contractors
will lay the ducts, which are all on
the American pattern; the Western
Electric company will equip the cen
ter from cellar to garret and lay the
wires to the
end the postoffice
force will take up the wotk there and
lay the wires and cablea.
The postofflce will give a much
cheaper service than the National
Telephone company has given. The
present price for unlimited use of a
telephone is 17 (about $85) a year,
while the postofflce telephones are ex- pected to rent for less than S50. The
toll flvatem Will h In nao In manw
the shops modeled on the Swiss plan.
By this the tradesman will pay $15,
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CENTRAL

OFFICE OF THE

GOVERNMENT TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

SHOPPINQ FOR STORES.
'
or Work at Which gomo Women

the retail drygoods houses in the vicinity of their homes. Almost every big

H m

MMÍ í

Mel-Sha-

en-

dowments as a singer," has willed her
$175,000. This legacy Is at the rate of
$25,000 a song, as she sang the nuns
Just seven songs, Including some of
Moore's, Irish melodies, and "Home,
Sweet Home." Mme. Alva la a

(nrltUh

cisión says: "No solicitation of an
offer should be made and no delinquent should be Induced by threats to
invoke the power of the commissioner
to compromise and no assurance
should be given of the probable action
of the commissioner if an offer is
made, but where the Individual is ignorant of auch a provision of law and
desires to make his appeal for clemency in the manner provided it is the
duty of the collector to give him suitable instructions." It Is not to be understood from anything contained In
this circular that any statement of the
efforts on the part of officers necessary
to the protection of the interests of
the .government, the collection of
taxes, or the vigorous prosecution of
willful violations of law Is to be permitted, and it must be understood that
this office will not tolerate practices
which are manifestly
inconsistent
with the law and the dignity and welfare of the public service.
Written
confessions and admissions of violations of law secured under duress by
internal revenue officers, and offers of
compromise obtained by solicitation
or threot, will b fcelfl
to be void, and officers who are instrumental or concerned in securing such
confessions and offers of compromise
by the means indicated will be held
to have disregarded the regulations of
this office and will be dealt with accordingly.

I

Make Good Commlaalona.
A few women in large cities
succeed
in earning a good living and frequently something besides by shopping for

tey

mMm?

--

its periphery. Frogs,
s,
and
switches would be done away with.
Chicago Tribune.

beyond this building we passed tne
Palace of Earth's Repose.
Here
"Heaven's Consort," as the Chinese
empress Is called, rules over the imperial harem. Between this palace
and the northern wall of the Forbidden City were the Imperial gardens,
full ow dainty pavilions and marble
bridges running across the canals and
reaching out to artificial Islands which
stood in the little lakes, covered with
groves and dotted with temples. On
the right, as we marched past the
empresses' palace, stood the Hall of
Intense Thought, a temple devoted to
Confucius and the other great sages
of China, while Just north of it stood
the Imperial library, or the Hall of
th Literary Abyss, as the Chinese call
it. Back of the palace stood another
gate, like all those we had passed
through before, then another courtyard, then through the back or north
gate, over the bridge across the moat
which surrounds the Forbidden City
Into the lnclosure at the foot of the
n
or "coal hill," and the spectacle was over.

-

JOHN GAVEY,
Chief Engineer of British Postofflce Department.)

(Assistant

Lin

flock.

revenue, wl'.h the ndvlce and consent
of the secretary of the treasury, to
compromise civil and criminal rnses
arlnln under Internal revenue laws.
Neither the ends of Justice nor tha
statutes call for such proceedings.
They are wholly nnwarrsntod by law
and the regulations of this office., and
must cease at once. A treasury de--

'

(i

Thought

dame-shape-

offer In compromise unn

'

at the Hall of Intense

Thraa Lai aria of Bihar..
The three great luxuries In Siberia
are churches, theaters and museums.
Even the smaller villages can usually
be sighted from afar by means of the
white walls and the towering,
d
cupalos of their churches.
These are all amply supplied with
bells, whose rich tones roll In majestlo
harmony over distant hill and vale and
break the monotony of the peasants'
dally toll. IiiHlde, these chnrohes are
highly ornamented with paintings, and
they are presided over by married
priests, who take a deep and genuine
interest In even the poorest of the

n

cn

turn-table-

heart, as well as her magnificent

mnke

a section of the revised statutes, which,
authorizes the rommlsslonprnf internal

e,

A Soldier Takes a Look

2 2

Early-Risin-

l

THE MARQUIS OF LONDONDERRY.
l
at the Hnad of the Iladlcal Movement.)

Postmaster-Genera-

say to the postofflce for the telephone, cheap rates that may tempt American
four cetifa and di- cities to try the experiment, too, the
then charge
vide the proceeds with the govern-meu- t. experience of Stockholm to the contrary notwithstanding.
The present postmaster general Is
At present the great digging operations are following the baaln of the the rich and powerful Marquis of
one of the great coal mine
Thames pretty closely, for naturally
the crowded business section of I.on-do- n owners of England. He was put Into
will be provided wU'u Its new the place at the beginning of the
telephone ftret of all. The postofflce Ti&usvaal war.
people drew a two mile circle around
St, Paul's cathedral and proceeded to
t'aa for tha rarrU WhL
survey It To do that they bad to
Ferris' big whuel a a loooniotive
explore every street, court, and alley rouad house fur some enterprising railIn all that great section, a Job that road company is the latent novel pur- y,

establishment
has one sometimes
more than one of these shoppers, who
are really detectives in their way. The
shopper is provided with handsome
gowns and hats by the firm employing
her, so that she may have the appearance of a customer who would be apt
to buy largely. Her duties are to make
a daily tour of rlvel establishments, ascertaining the novelties in stock and
the price, and especially to become
cognizant of all bargain sales and reductions in the different departments.
The danger in the work of the Bhopper
lies in her probable detection.
Once
she becomes known clerks and floorwalkers are combined against her and
her usefulness Is done. She is treated
with scant courtesy and the salespeople are Instructed to deny her Information and to refuse to show goods. She
is frozen out and must seek other
fields. One of the cleverest and moet
successful of these shoppers Is absolutely unsuspected. She travels In a
brougham and purchases largely, being, to all intents and purposes, a legitimate and desirable customer. She
keeps rigid watch on the different
stores and enables her own house to
undersoil the firm's rivals at all times.
Having ingratiated herself with some
of the salespeople, she even receives information a week ahead sometimes of
contemplated sales, and on the same
day her firm will make a similar reduction.
NO SWEAT

ln

tftia

Iotarnal
ITaola

BOXES

Kavaaua

Servlva

O
of

Kain.

Sweat boxtis are not popular In the
internal revenue branch of the treasury department.
A recent
circular
from thiH bureau says; It has come
to the knowledga of this office that In
some Instances write confessions of
violators of la are scvured from ac;
cusod persons ujudur duress, while lu
other Instances delinquents are Induced by solicitation or by threats to

"Oantaeo"

Uits-oBlcw

on Prcmlaes.

The manager of an expensive bachelor apartment house on Murray Hill
recently advertised an empty apartment and waited for prospective tenants. They arrived occasionally during the first week. On a later day when
the advertisement was once more
printed, they came in such numbers
that by 9 o'clock ten men had asked
to see the rooms. It was not long be- fore the cause of this sudden demand
was plain to the manager. He learned
it from the first arrival who looked at
the empty rooms, admired their good
points, and then showed unmistakably
that he was disappointed. "But where
Is the canteen?" he asked. The manager was amazed and could only repeat, "the canteen?" Then the visitor
took out a newspaper and showed that
the advertisement plainly read, "Can
teen on premises." It was a mistake
for "Caterer on premises." New York
Sun.
Husband Llkad to Flirt.
One of the most atractivo women

who ever presided at the Japanese le
gation was Mme. Mutsu, news of whose
death has recently saddened
her
friends here. Her death, it is said, was
hastened by her sorrow for the death
of her husband, which occurred three
years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Mutsu were
a devoted couple, and when Mr. Mutsu
was stationed here they were constant
ly seen together. Asked at an after
noon tea what was Minister Mutsu'a
favorite sport, his gentle little wife
looked up archly and said:
"Oh.
madam, my husband he likes to flirt'
best of all things In the world. He
think this American sport most enjoy-- 1
able. We flirt and flirt all dav inner.
I flirt with him, he flirt with me."
Washington Letter to New York Tri
bune.
Tama a Wild Mora and Fraachaa.
William Mullen, the "broncho-bust-- i
ing" evangelist, alternately taught
men the way to a better Ufe and did
the rough rider act recently on the
lake front, Chicago. Two unruly mustangs, which heretofore haC never
been harneased, were brought forth
to test the preacher's muscle, and In a
short time surrendered to his rope
apparatus. Then the man who believes In muscular ChrlKtinitv toi.i
his hearers in three sermons how to
be good.

An Uuluhabltad
irl.h.
There la a Ixnidou parish which.
though its electoral list must always
ne auiy signed, does not contain a single inhabitant.
This la 'the ancient
parish
of St. Chiiatonher-le-Htocwhich extends over the open space la
front of the Mansion house and the'
Royal exchange, and Include the cor
ner of the Bank of England.
Generations have elupsed bluce the paih.li
wig anything more thiia
clia.Juw,
Of

a

iMaüia,

I
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yon, heaIneo-you will never get well
lo ft
until your txiwela .re put right.
I ASCA UKTS hHp nature, rure you
without a crine or pain, produce eosy
nntiiral movements, cost you Just 10
cents to Mnrt B'tt n your health bark.
Candy Cathartic, the
CAHt'ARKTS
genuine, put yp in metal boxes, every
tablet han C. C. C. stamped on It
of Imitations.
Trn't It strnnce how tinrd It Is for a
crunk to wind up bis speech wnrn he gets
on the platform.

mntter
cantrr,

No
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From the Wash! ngton rout: "Mammy Mary," who for three generations
had been a nurse In the family of
General John B. Gordon of Georgia,
and who Is still with the family, had
the dlntlnction of once proving that
the mountain would come to Moham-

Nervons

i'coplo will derive, prent benefit from
nklnjr GnrtleM llemiaclie rovVilc-rs.tbey nrc am tie from herbs; tliey Boothe
tired nerves.

med.

In the course of her career she had
met many distinguished people, but
her own Importance as a nurse In a
distinguished family prevented her
from being overwhelmed by the
honor.
When Mrs. Cleveland during the
second term of her husband's presidency visited the Gordons at the
'a
mansion at Atlanta she
the desire to see a genuine
old negro mammy. The carriage was
hitched up and Mammy Mary was sent
for at Sutherland, the Gordon country
place, which she preferred to the
noise and excitemrnt of official life
at Atlanta.
When the coachmnn drew up he
found her smoking her evening pipe?
Not a step would she budge. "She
done say," said the unsuccessful envoy in solemn disgust, "dat she don't
want to see no more presidents; she
done sée 'nough presidents."
Mrs.
Cleveland laughed heartily when she
heard It The next morning she drove
out to see Mammy Mary herself.
"I am surprised, Mammy Mary," said
Mrs. Gordon before Introducing her
distinguished visitor, "that you sent
such a message. You have never been
Impolite before."
"An' dat nlggah done tell what I
say? Well, he nevah did have no
sense an' no mannahs! Co'se I 'spect-e- d
he'd say I'se sorry I'se

Thlnirs would fo much smoother In every community If the bent poo)la were always good people.
Pon't spoil the appearance of your
wsshlnir by usina; poor blue, una Rims'
Bleaching; Hlue, the famous bag blue.
It would
Just think what a mix-u- n
rnnke In the cllmat If the election prophets were to all t,irn weather prophets
since election.
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Suya: "Besides being m
good ionic Peruna la an effective cure tor catarrh. I
recommend your remedy.

Peruna."
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We are the larcest makers of men's
tuid t no shoes in the world. We make
and sell more 3 and 3.BO shoes than any
oilier two manufacturers in the U .
I W. Thai rniilatl.in
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Littlo Liver Pills.

finan-

cial magnate and captain of Industry,
"that I began at the foot of the ladder. But I did not stay there long."
"Neither did the ladder," cheerfully
interpolated another gentleman of tha
same class. Indianapolis Press.

month?"

"Oh, yes; I spoke to the grocer
and asked him not to send In his bill
She

Se Facsímile Wiappef Below.

till next mouth!" Fllegende
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Pointed Question.
Little Girl Papa, what Is powder?
Father It is something people get
blown up with.
Little Girl Is that what makea you
scold mamma so when she puts It ca
her face? Detroit F:ee Press.
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Would Muss Her Clothes.
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CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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"But when the news came, dear. It
Is a wonder that jou did not faint."
"How silly! You know that I could

not faint without muntlng up my new
dress." Philadelphia Record.
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My parrot hasn't sworn
once during the paat two weeks.
Mrs. Gadfly Really? How do you
Mrs. Galey

account for

blH

reformation?

Mrs. Galey Nobody hag abked him
to have a cracker during that time.

It

"Well," said the expectant bnellct,
I have come to ask you to marry me
now, and I want It usod."
'Certainly," repl.ed th other, "it
shall be done," and presently the cou
ple stood solemnly before him.
"James T
," said the clergyman,
"do you take this woman to be your
wedded wife?"
I do."
'Do you solemnly promise to love,
honor and obey her so lo.ig as you
both shall live?"
Horror and rebellion struggled with
the sanctities of the occasion on the
bridegroom's fare, but he chokingly re
sponded "I do." and the meek bride
decorously promised in her turn.
After the ceremony was over the
bridegroom said excitedly aside to the
grave minister:
"You misunderstood me, sir, yoxi
misunderstood me! I referred to the
woman's promising to obey."
"Ah, did you, indetvl?" serenely an
swered his reverence. "But I think
what Is good for one side is good for
the other, don't you? And, my friend,
it Is my advice to you to say nothing
more about It. for as an old married
man I can tell you you'll have to obey
anyhow."
A "Narrow Kseape,

An Exclusive Pastime.

Wiggle "The reason why golf Is
growing In favor and the bicycle receding Is that golf is an exclusive pastime. The players have to be well
enough off to own or hire the land
tney play on."
Waggle "But, then, why should bl
cycling go o it of fashion? Don't the
wneeimen ovn all the streets?" Bos
ton Traascrijt.

One Way to lio It
He "Have you done as I asked,
Elise, and saved some . money thin

f.luat Bear Signatura ot

UJt

uually."

l hllJ.

Will American eiid'i pi lwo ever reach.
Will American bruins and
enorpy capturi' In the near future nil
the fonrtacts of foivlgn ns well as tio- Tills Is the thought
iix'Htlo capital?
which strike home to us ns wo read
of tho latest tremendous undertaking
carried on by Yankee pluck and ge
nius and bucked by foreign capital.
Should we near that some adventurous
spirit was to tunnel thii way to the
north pole we mi:ht iilmoKt bo persuaded to believe It; scarcely less wons
derful is !e inijility work now In
of construí-- ion for a Scotch syndicate and engineered by a New xoik-brc- l
American.
a land which
Away down In
most of us, with our hazy geographical
vision, think of oi y us a conglomeration, of tropluil f. .''"-:'- , bright hucd butterflies nud luilf nude natives, a serpentine line of sk'-- l track Is quietly
stenling through v. imlliig valleys and
fertile funning binds, rich with southern verdure; is gradually creeping onward through swn'iips and everglades,
dark Wuli moist, reen vegetatiou; Is
slowly cllniulni upward over the almost impassable hMghts of the haughty Andes that hav stood for centuries
forbidding barriers' to the puny devices
of man, only to he conquered finally
by Yankee ingeni'itv. A syndicate of
mil Ixm.ioiiers diswealthy Hcolclwij
covered the possi jilltles of this laud
of promise; the next tiling was to open
up avenues of to nuierce aud uuiuuu
travel.
Guavnquil and Quito are two flour
lsblng cities Ui.itvlu iwlnt of popula
tion, but to cet ir.im one to the oilier,
although only Hix miles apart, Is an
undertaking of no little tlinieulty. her
pents and pestiferous vermin lie In
wait for the nwiiry traveler, ana the
ghoulish condor from dizzy mountain
peaks anticipates 'the unearthly feast
which he may pick from the bones or
some luckless adventurer lost In the
gloomy gorges or fallen from some
fenrtul precipice. The light of civili
zation will soon via w n, nowever, nun
already are the pick and the shovel
the forerunners of the steam whistle
nnd the clanging bell, and the snakes
the centipedes nnd the condors nre fnst
disappearing to more congenial re
gions.
Jame P. McDonald, a New Y'ork con
tractor, Is the man selected to be at
the head of this great engineering enterprise. Mr. McDonald's experience
in railroad building lias been wide and
varied. Many thousand ties have beeu
laid and many miles of steel rails rus
tened under his supervision. Born In
New Y'or., ho prepared for college in
the South and finally took his degree
from the University of Tennessee. The
road from Guayaquil to (uito, which
he is now engineering, la said to be
but 300 miles long, but the diiticulties
In the way make the task one requiring
unusual perseverence nnd knowledge,
and Involrlntr enormous expense. Ful
ly $"5,0u0,(KHj will be required to carry
this great project to conclusion. Stone
work and masonry that It Is neces
sary to use to a great extent are large
ly responsible f'jr the lieuvy ouuay
At many points! along the route the
roadbeu will rentfh an elevatlou of 13,- (KK) to 14.000 feel above the sea level
Though there ar at present but l.fiOO
men pushing tlit work forward this
swelled by ii.llOO
number will
native Jamaican', with whom Mr. Mc
Donald Is now contracting.
If Guavaqull were l.iHKi miles from
Quito the people could scarcely be
more expectant and anxious for their
connection than are the inhabitants of
these two tropical cities. The popula
tion of Quito is about 50,000, while
Guayaquil will double that figure. Yet
these people nre living in these days
of quick transportation with only the
forest trails and mountain passes ns
roads nnd pnek animals, as vehicles.
Mere connection of the two cities, how
ever, is not the ultimate object of this
enterprise. Along the whole Une of
the rood lies a country Just bursting
to be opened up and developed tlint it
may coin money for
aud Amer
ican capital.
Ecuador is n country so little (level
oped ns a commercial nnd milling cen
ter that li seems, like nil tropical coun
tries when rlrst laid bare to the eye of
civilization, a veritable fairyland of
beauty nnd riches.

lis limit.
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Colon
Settler's Rate.
On Tuesdays In November and In Feb
ruary, March and April one way tickets
will be on sale to Hutte, Helena and other
Montana points at rale of JÜ3.Ü0; round
trip JW.OO. One way to Seattle, Tacoma
H5.U0. See
and Portland, laUHl: round trip,
your local agent of undress ü. rl. Urimn,
agent,
general
Uenver.
I'sc-lll-

"I am proud to say," said the

A
cil LUI

W

Promised to Obey II r.
The groom entered alone and said
confidentially:
'Do you use the word 'obey' In your
marriage service, Mr.
?"
'No," said the minister. "I do not

From the New York Times: "We
were traveling from El Paso to the
coast," said the advance man of a
theatrical combination, "and the porter had tucked us snugly in our births
when we were awakened to the conCAUTIOUS.
sciousness that our train was 'held
up.' The robbers marched us out of
the car and made us deliver. Fortunately not one of us had more than
a few dollars in cash. But the man
who held up the car porter gave a yelp
of delight:
,
" 'See what I've found! Put 'em
back; start the train!'
"In the careless porter's vest pocket
they had discovered a roll of bills as
big ns the pocket would hold. It
looked as If there muBt have been sev
eral hundred dollars. We all knew of
the profitable rapaciousness of the
runman
car porter, but
never
dreamed that his accumulations were
so large.
Yet the friendly human
spark of forgiveness and sympathy
was in our hearts for the poor fellow
losing so much at one fell swoop.
We were gathered in the smoking
compartment and had a consolation
purse under advisement for the darky
when he came along himself.
" 'Mah Lawd! Dat was de luckiest
The Servant "The missus told me
'sperience I done ever had,' he said
to say she wasn't at home."
The Caller "Very well. Just go chuckling all over. 'Lucky!' We were
astonished. A poor servant robbed of
back and tell her I said I didn't call.'
hundreds chuckling with glee. ' 'Deed
yes, gem'men. Dey never looked but
Good Company for the Dos;
Jis la only one of my pockets.' "
In the north of England, where rabbit coursing is a very popular sport,
The Dar of iJtrxe Enterprises.
d
dogs often
swift,
win
"Maybe
he Is Inclined to put on a!rs
large sums of money and local fame
because he has a barrel of money,'
for their owners.
An old Yorkshire collier, well said one politician.
"We'll Boon teach him something
known for his success in the coursing
politics," replied the
field, surprised his mates a year or about modern
two ago by marrying a decidedly ugly other In a resolute tone. "We'll let
woman. In addition to this he was him realize that nowadays a man who
generally considered a confirmed gets Into a campaign with anything
smaller than a hogshead is exceed
woman-hate- r.
lngly small potatoes." Washington
"Why has ta gane an" got spliced
lad, at thy age?" one of his cronies Star.
asked.
BAKED.
"It's not much of a tale," the old
man replied, carelessly. "I agree wit'
ye 'at Bessie yon' is no beauty, but
that dog o' mine, e' wos simply plnin'
for some un to look after 'im while I
be away at f pit I cud na bear to
leave 'm t' 'ouse by hissen, so I mar
rled Bessie. She ain't 'andsome, but
she mighty good company for the
dog." Chambers' Journal.

IIow to Begin.

Genuino

AMERICAN RAI1.VAY CONTRAC
TORS WORK IN ECUADOR.

lime Will He Crossed by
Knnil of KIim'I . Cunt of tlie I'ntrrprlse
Million Iollrs
Will KcM Twenty-fiv- e
-- lrr.it field for iHpltal.
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Tlnd ent

Till

Puck.

Shut the door in the face of nature
end the will come in at the window.

Ken

Mepse off Bmell.

The sonso of smell, so notably devel
oped in savagen and some of the lower
Biilmals, Is not ordinarily very acute
among civilized people. An extraordinary exception bus beer, brought to
notice by Dr. P.tdt, a Ge man observer.
In one of h! male friends the sense Is
so keen that acquaintances nre at once
recognized by their personal odor at a
distance of several pace", and the man
maks no mistakes even when securely
blindfolded. The faculty is not keener
lit the bloodhounds. Tills Individual
nsserts that every family hns Its characteristic? odor, and that members of
tho family nre to be distinguished by
the degree of the odor.

'HUM?

j

used to extinguish the flames of keroeone, because "milk forms an emulsion
with the oil, which makes It accom
plish Its object more quickly." The
best medicine to quickly cure constipation, Indigestion, dyspepsia, biliousness
or flatulency, is Hostctter's Stomach
ltlttens. Try It also for malaria, fever
and ague.

Stranger (who has Just visited
museum, to the custodian) Here's
two marks you may give me back
one mark.
Custodian (putting the coin in his
pocket) Sorry, but I haven't any
change. Tell you what I'll do, though
I'll show you through the museum
again. Fllegende Blaetter.
IIow He Mot It.
Old Lawyer How'd I get my start?
Well, shortly after I was called to the
bar a rich uncle died and I came Into
possession of a cool 100,000.

Young lawyer (in surprlbe) But I
uever knew you had a rich uncle.
Old lawyer I didn't say I did; It
was a client's rich uucle who died.
Puck.

y

Too True.
why do
thlm free cigars if ye have
a nickel In the shlot?"
Jones "Oh, you don't
nickel to .get the cigar you
it to find out If the machine

ing."

they call
to dhrop
drop the'
Juist drop
is work,

Puck.
Ono on

Iad.

Jocular Futlier Ah, my girls, neither of you are as handuome an your
mother was at your nge!
iue baby Well, daddy, dear, who's
to blame for Hat? Nut uiuther!
London t'ketch.

l andM in Idaho.
Hint water supplVj low prices. IDAHO
V IO.,
o
liih St., Denver, t olo.
A western sttnlent Hays he. doenn't care
to hear a plMlehiMU' ue hIiimk. but he
would like to haVH Idlll Bullicleul ly lively
to Jul like li.

C'OUi.N

lt'--

Krvn

The flyer from

cleansing the system with Garfield Tea
an herb medicine praised the world
over.
Everv henltbv elrl likes to be kissed.
The only question Is whether your are
one of. the men that she likes to have

well-bein-

do It.

Deafness Cannot Be Cnred

by local applications, an thny rsnnot rench the
dlsea.'tKl portion of the ear. There Is only one
way to cure dcarness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is cauRod by an
inflamed condition of the mucus lining of the
Eustachian Tube. Wben this tube In Hummed
a rumlillnu sound or Imperfect
Íou have
and when It Is entirely closed deafness is
the result, and unless tue Innammatlon can be
taken out and this tubo restored to Its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which Is not hi n but an Inflamed condition of

the mucus surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case
of Deafness (caused by cularrhuthat cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Curo. Send for
Circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Sold by Dnik'KlMS. Jic.
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"Deab Mrs. Tijikham:

J

10th, 1000.

cannot praise Lvdia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound enough. It is
just simply wonderful the change your medicine
has made in me. I feel like another person. My
work is now a pleasure to me, while before using
y
your medicine it was a burden.
I am a
healthy and happy girl. I think if more women
would use your Vegetable Compound there would be
less suffering- In the world. I cannot express the
relief I have experienced by using Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound." Miss 1'earl (loon,
Cor. 20th Avenue and Yeslar Way, Seattle, Wash.
I
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writer once said that "a
Bonnal tiiter with his back up Is not half
so dangerous as a genuine foul with good
Intentions."

MISS Pf AftL 00DÍ)

Prlmley's California Frnlt Gura contains
delicious qualities of irettern
fruits.
When the early bird happens to be a
hawk 11 may be that he Is out for a lark.

Owtnr to the fact that tome mltrntícal
trow time ift turn
'.rn4
tne Keuutrtenruol the ttitmiuial Irttrra
we are constantly piihlithinfr, we hav
deposited with the National City Hank, of Lynn, Mus., $i.ooo.
wnicn win oe paio 10 any per n wno ran show that the above,
published before obtaining tha
testimonial is not genuine, or was É.
writer's special permission. Lydia
Pinkham Midicinm Co.

REWARD

the most

There Is no other ink
as good" as Carter's Ink. There Is onlv "Jut
oae Ink that is best of
ail and that is Carter's Ink. Use it.
n
A serious
question: "On
which side did you bet?"
I am sure Piso' Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years ago. Mrs. Tuos. Robbims,
Maule Street, Norwich. N. Y., Fch. 17, 1900,

.m,m.m.m.m.m.m.m.m.m,

after-electio-

The irony of fate The angler who was
always wishing the fish would bite llnully
had a leg taken off by a shark.
Try rtuss' Bleaching Blue, the modern
bag blue, makes clothes whiter than snow,
fluid by grocers everywhere.
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FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

UW

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.

f T'T''TiT'T''f T'T't'T'T't'T'Vt'T'T'S'T'rT'f f T'T't't'yy'f'

LOUIS ERHARDT
gunsj

KJaCKESTER

&

CO., ATCHISON, KANS.
guns

- RieSj Revolvers, Ammunition
.
C nnta at ñ tv. font nluit
and
f nctiint irttit V iit nil .ruvl.
direct from faetón. Our un Catalogue. So Daires, Wxll Inches, mailed unon re- oelpt of 2 cents. We can save you money. Now Is the huuting season Writs at Once. A
few ot our prices: S4 New American Make 22 Caliber Rille. our price f 2.13. tB N' Stevens 22
Caliber Rifle, our pries f 2. SO; $7 Breech Loadinq Sinqle Gun,l2 Ga., our price (4,45; f 15 Breech LoadEnerything else sama proportion.
ing Doubli Gun, Top Snap, Machine Made, Figure foist. 12 Ga.. $7-79- ,
Gun and Ammunition at
111.
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Denver Directory.
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Den Stop Tobacco

Suddenly

It Injures nervous system to do M.
CUHO lithe only cure that REALIY
.Sold

BACO
CHRIS
with a
and uoiine you when to suit).
guarantee t hat thre Iwixes a ill cure an; case.
i" vecetahle and harmless. Illia.l
tIPn
PnuU'bu J
d tlaiUsaialH. ll a ill cure you.
or tv mail pret tod, ll a box;
Ai uil oni..-,.-iht.
KooHlet free. Write
t
IuksKA CHaMICAC CO., La Crosae, Wla
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liks ll If yuu try lu
You'll buy it If yuu try It.
You'll use ll if you try It.
Try it.
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Insist upon having them, take bo others and you will get the best shells that money can bay.

can't believe all he sees In print,
especially if he lias written it himself.

There are two sfilictlons which
perhaps give the most pain
aud trouble, vis:

.m.

.m..

"tlcwtlivsl, " "Leader," ana "Repeater

A man

,
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The Happy Result.

A celebrated

UKt-nt-
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vous and of a very bad color. 1 am a young girl and have always had to
work very hard. 1 would be very much pleased if
you would tell me what to do." Miss Pf.arl (ood,
Cor. 2Uth Avenue and Y'eslar Way, Seattle, Wash.

TO CCRE A COLD IV ONE DAY.
Take Laxativs llwiuu (jciNiM Tablets. AU
druggists refund the money If it fails to cure.
. W. Orove's signature is ou the box. 5o.

IIow to (Jet to Chicago li a Hurry.
Take the "Ohlcapo Special," via Union
Pacific, leaving Denver 3:311 p. m., and arriving Chicago 8:30 next evening. The
handsomest, most comfortable and convenient train out of Denver. Hee your local agent or address K. K. Grlllin, general

inn

-

The stump speaker who "doesn't dodpe
questions" may still have to dodge bad
eggs.

stars.

I,

g

flsmtuallou, sllsyi psln. cures wtodcollo. 2ta a bottla.

Along with the November meteoric
showers there are a lot of political fulling

I.I

Dear

MARJiTAGR FA PER.
ilest Published P'RETl.
J. W. O CNN ELS, Toledo, Ohio.
W are not likely to run out of presidential timber. The census shows that
Ohio Is gululng in population.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Prrnr.
For children teething, sortent the gum, reduces In

KftTnnve the csa.es thnt mttte your hair lifeless
sod gry with 1'akkkk's Hair Kalian.
liiNDftsooKa's. the best cure fur corns. 15c It.

-.-

;.'-'.:-

June 12th, 1809.
Mns. PtNKnAM: I have been very much bothered for some
time with my monthly period? being- irregular. 1 will tell you all about
it, and put myself in your care, for I have heard so much of you. Each
month menstruation would become, less and less, until it entirely 6topped
for six months, and now it has stopped again. I have become very ner-

Hall's Family Fills are the best
She "I'm nfrnld to think what would
happen if anything were lo come between
vis, lovey."
He "I think it would, get
badly squeezed."

City and St
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information of vital value to her
voung daughter. That daughter is a precious legacy, and
the responsibility for her future is largely in the hands of the
mother. The mysterious change that develops the thoughtless girl into tha thoughtful woman uhould find the mother
on the watch day and night. As she cares for the physical
of her daughter, bo will the woman be, and her
children also.
When the young girl's thoughts become sluggish, when
she experiences headaches, dizziness, faintness, and exhibits
an abnormal disposition to sleep, pains in the back and lower
limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude, and a dislike for the
society of other girls, when she is a mystery to herself and
friends, then the mother should go to her aid promptly. At
sucha time tho greatest aid to nature is Lydia li. lMnk-liam- 's
Vegetable Compound. It prepares the young
system for the coming change, and is the surest reliance in
this hour of trial.
The following letters from Miss Good are practical proof
of Mrs. Pinkham's efficient advice to young women.
Miss Good asks Mrs. Plnkham for Help.

blood nnd

m--

man mimed Vereneienei-kickockofof mimler III San
Hutl com Iclt-may bans tn
co not It iik aoi. Tlit-get the hung of
man. but ilit-- Hill
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Every mother possesses
I!.

A flood Complexion

Is obtained by purifying the

is tbclr best

A

Flaherty "An'

:;;.v..V.

"Do you like your new neighbor,
Clara?" "No; she's the kind that al
ways comes over Just when I've got
my hat on ready to go somewhere."

lost.

Vcr.

X

Strews gnyety with lavish hand;
But politics, with grim rebound.
round.
Makes Joy go only bnli-waWa refund 10c for every package of
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES that falls
to give satisfaction. Monroe Drug Co.,
Unionvllle, Mo.

mar-velous-

S,--

T

.,

Nature in autumn o'er the land

for obedience to the rulea of the art
was an address of ubout ten minutes
by a young Salvation Army olllcer ou
the streets of Chicago. I listened with
amazement. He was perhaps twenty
three years of age. with delicate, clearcut features, sensJHve mouth aud
ititcllfgcíit t'es. I was Just
passing the group us he stepped into
the circle that always surrounds these
noisy but sincere enthusiasts. He took
off h! hat, nnd in a very low, perfectly natural nnd very sweet voice,
speaking exactly as though he were
having a conversation with his most
confidential friend, he began: "You
will admit, my friends, that human
happiness is the problem of human
life." And from this striking sentence
lie went on to nuother equally moving
show ing of course that happiness coulnot be secured by traveling any of the
Usual roads, but only the straight am
narrow path whbb the master hu
marked out. It was as Imple as It was
sincere. Ami It wp.s as conversational
lis it was quiet. Saturday Evening
The I'atbllndrr "Cp to Date."
The Union I'uclllc "Overland Limited
IcavInK 1'ciiver Ht l.t.i p. m., inakt-eial hours nuh ker tlnni than any other
line to t o llfoi ma ana the rsorihwrst. Ku
your local Hst-n-t
i b tMiiiipim-ntor
h,. It. Grlllin,
uiitlrt-ugeiil, lJn

i
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Army Orator.
I think the best speech I ever heard

Getting; Ills Money's Worth.

Jí

A New Fire EillnenUner.
A scientist suggests that milk be

A KalTHtlon

Accused "I only trun mud at him
yer honor."
Judge "Is that so, plaintlfl?"
Victim "Yes, yer honor."
Judge "Then, why this complaint?'
Victim '"Cause de mud was in
brick form, yer honor.
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Colorado

COLORADO.
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SAVINGS

Axtre

Editor and Propriptor.

ROVE,

Friday, Dhofmrkh

.

at

T1K OFFICIAL PAPER

OFFICER:

A. P. CAMP
JOHN L. MiNKAi.
Wa, P v vi I.I"

L. C.

TJraNCH

have an tensiva corvnpondenca and
IhroitKliont Southwestern Colorado, snd tlin adjoining counties
itf N ew W ex ico mi J C tah.

Estahltihed

.

l
FuSiTo'l at tlm pi t,.fllr
of tha o,nd rlna.

a

Jumo ürvtmt

Cah capital, full paid, I7."..n(iu

AND - COMMERCIAL

t

LAKbbLY LOCAL.

BANK

Hurt Urown has got it in the neck
the mumps.
Elt'Kant BldPping eyes, kid body dolla
at V'liluian'M.
linxes ltented.
Sam Walton of the San Juan was in
PrF.SIPF.NT
town Thursday.
. .. Vil'B Phk.iiiknt
.ASSISTANT (.'AaniKH
The Drug Store b.HS a fine assortment

We make a specialty of handling t ha
of I.APIKS in our Havim.'a Depart
meht. 1 ntereM Im tiins st once

Private Safety Deposit
H. N. FRF.KM N
W. C. I II M M S
V. H. RKINHOI.I) ...

of XmaH goode.
Roy Loekhart was over from the La

THE

Plata Thursday.
Homer Hays of Farmington was in
town Wednesday.
Note the "ad" of Ilahn, the Durango
jeweler, in this issue.
OF
It is rumored that the Opnrn saloon
will change hands ere long.
COLO.
DURANGO,
The Nathan Shoe and Clothing com
CAPITAL,
$30,000.00 pany, Durango, ia the place.
When it comes to turkey rallies Pete
C. K. MoCONNKLL. President.
Knickerbocker is strictly in it.
LLOYD C. SIIKETH, Assistant Cashier
Them little red chairá at the drug
Twenty-twyears' experience banking iu store will suit the little ones.
Colorado.
'
John Green, the harness man, sold
new set of harness this week.
Jim Farmer bad a severe hemorrhage
of the nose last Tuesday night.
THE"
O
Quite a number of our people are or
dering new auits from C. S. Boyd.
-Born, to Mr. aDd Mrs. John Brown, of
Flora Vista, Friday, Dec 14, a girl.
Aztec, New Mexico
Mr. James Fay, the piano man, drove
up to Durango Wednesday morning.
All kinds of clothing at the Nathan
Shoe and Clothing company, Durango.
Those manicure sets and dainty work
boxes at Villman'e drug store are beau
ties.
J. E. McGuire measured up COO tons
of hay last week on the Animus and La
Plata.
I. H. McClement and L.
liiduDour Brothers have purchased a
Hildebrand . . Proprietors
place on the Sao Juau, where tbey will
reside hereafter.
Transient Trade Solicited
Rate Always Reasonable
The Aztec schools will remain closed,
from Friday, December 21, to Wednesday, January 3.
The Normal school promises and
0m THE
and attractive entertainment the
week following Christmas.
Mrs. Bell has siot to Denver for some
unique and grotesque masquerade suits
for the ball on Christmas eve.
Christmas tokens, hand printed banners, bookmarks, etc., for aale at E. N.
Beach's store, Flora Vista.
Election for justices of the peace aDd
CALLERY & CO.,
conetablts occurs the second Monday in
Proprietors. January, being tha ICtb day thereof.
Buy your winter clothes of "Billy"
White or Lou Nathan at the Nathan
Shoe and Clothing company, Durango.
DURANGO, COLO
Harry F.Ware, of the Morey Mercantile company, waa in town this week
For a comfortabla bed or a good square looking after the wants of his customers.
. . . .meal, call at . . . .
Mr. Dalton is putting the finishing
touches to his new building on Main
street. It is quite an addition to the

Smelter City
State Bank
,

JAR VIS

- HOTEL

o

o

o

o

o

Ilrs. Knickerbocker's.
Aztec, New Mexico.

McBBrs. Ben Har A'ood and Frank Rubin b, old-timSilvertouites, are peri-gri- n

Ilea If serrad at all hours of tlie da jr.

25c.

U.RICHEYBRli
Wholosale aud Retail

Books and Stationery
triod icalu, School Huppliv, Mam) fact urora
i'oufcctiouTy. All ifruiin of BookHYistxl lu
New itloxico ftclioola kept iu flock.

DURANGO,
i

COLORADO
,V.v

town.

v

ating around the Animas valley, between
Aztec and Farmington.
Daniel II. McMillan, of Buffalo, N. Y
has been appointed associate justice ot
the New Mexico supreme court, to buc- ceed Charlea A.Lelaud.
At the Nathan Shoe and Clothiug
company's in Durango you will find
those clothing bargains you are looking
tor. Correct in price and quality.
Judge Grauviile Pendleton arrived
home last Tuesday evening from Santa
Fe, where he had been for the pant ten
daB attending to legal matteis.
Treasurer Mclleury says the taxes for
lUOO are coining in at a rapid rate, showing that the past season haa been a very
prosperous on- for our people.
Mrs. E. C. Coadit, mother of Dr. E.
O. Coudit, arrived Tuesday from Den
ver to visit har xu aud family. She will
remain until after the holidays.
Born, to Dr. aud Mrs. E. O. Condit,
Tuesday morning, Deo. 11th, 1!XK), u
daughter,
.Mother aud babe getting
along nicely, aud Doc is currCHpondiogly
happy.
The Bilverton Standard says: "Ben
nr wood and Frank Robbing departed
for Aztec Wednesday ou a ranch hunting expedition. Expected to be absent
three weeks."
Thoiuas K. Ilolden, of Silvcrtou, has
been Uowoiu this section the past week.
vVe understand he ia toiug to- dispose
of hia place about a mile below town.
He waa showing Mr. Hart, ot Tellunde,
some of the interesting points of this
section.
Bob Prewitt.of Farmington, came up
Tuesday. Ita was accompanied by Mr. C.
P. Chandler, one ot the gouerai ageuts ol
the New York Mutual Life luaurauce
company. Iliev are talking up luuur- auce in this section.
A attic Lodge No. 'i, I. O O. F., elected
the following officers laut Saturday night
1
serve one year from January 1 . Fx U.
Coudil, past grand; (1. W. LxtuiOera iu,
ble grand; Pries Wallers, vice grand,
L. C (rove, recoidmg wcielárj ; C V.
S.lTord, liiiiui ,.tl artcr-la; O ti. dead,
.!, .!','! 'It'.- - iili i Alii
.,o auuOUuced
t tuo UCAl UiüuUli.
-

1 1

-

CL'JCACa,

A.S.HusMr,
3.K.JI oopm,
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rf NORMAL NOTES.

the (h furct tin
and will open it up f Farniingti-nYon don't give yourpelf ti e wnrt of it
in any reppect when you buy of tin N.
than Shoe and Clothing company.
A
lare, complete stock, and
liberal dealing all around. It is the
place to fit yourself o,;t for
Last Wednesday nil th good looking
girls in ton wore calling on our Iiupí
nees men and citizens for donations for
a
tree to tie set up Iu the Methodist church Chrintrna eve. Although
we were shomewhat "shy" ourselves, we
understand some of the "boys" donated
quite liberally.
The Gallop Gleaner says: ''Dr. Mary
E. Harper ami her daughter Miss Pearl,
arrived on Thursday from Jewett, N. M.
They Hro the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Smith. The ladies will probably remain in Gallup until spring when they
expect to go east."
I. Zellor, the Durango jeweler, offers
some rare bargains in jewelry of all
kinds for the holiday season. He advertises a clearance sale at which a 20 per
cent reduction is made in watchea and
clocks, and a 2ó per cent discount on all
kinds of jewelry, ladies' and gent's
watch chains, rings, silver novelties, et'
Call on him for these goods.
The Chama Tribune says: "L. C.
Grove, editor of the San Juan County
Index, was a pasnanger to Denver Monday. Mr Grove reported things lively
at Aztec and says the only kick he has
coming is the condition of roads in his
section, but thinks the next legisluture
will pass a new law giving good roads
to those who want them."
"The La Plata Social Clob" is the
name of a new organization formed by
the young folks of the La Plata for mutual entertainment
and improvement
the coming winter. It ia in the nature
of a literary society and meets each
Friday evening at the school house,
where a varied program is given. The
officers are bb follows: A. C. Thomas,
president; Jess Silvers, vice presitent;
Miss Belle Fulcher, secretary; Roy Lock-harin

f

lion of thn Pl.ilo'iüithíMin
in: til" following
I p!
ikiiI 1',
oIlh-fiiii huI hoi i y :
-- Erttlier Iliowu.
IVfaidi-n- t
Vice president Joe Wright.
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Soriel'
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A
l

in 'H.d condition. Will
cheap for cash or hny. Iu(iiir at Index

For, Sala.

to

Aztec.

trade f"r Aitw

All parties owtni me oq account Arcade saloon mnatcull and set.tlo ImtimdiítGly.
I have
sold out the buMlnrfj and want my pay.
JOHN C. OLVEY.

Por Sala Cheap.
Apiano whirh lm bnn In une bnt a short
time. A bargain, aud !n tint clan order. Inquire
JAMES T. FAY,

Pay Up.
All persons owing me muet be
on the books January 1, 1!K)1, if they
me to Bell tlojiu goods on time

Hardware

5

Farm machinery and implements we carry in stock of the
beet varieties and fullest lines.

Not

Proprietor.

DURANGO IN jOgQ

DURANGO IN

In the iiintery of Duntna-o- . waa there audi a line and elegant KtH'k of Cloth-in- n
and Mcn'a Fnrnlshtim Ooods exhihitnd an you can find rliht now at tha
Old Timers' Place of I. LAZARC8, who in well known for hi Snar Dealing.

A GREAT SALE:

NOW theB Prtoi'ü am for Oood Hoods, that aro well lilting, well made, with
a fault ahont them, and nold ut strictly One Frloe FOK C.YS1I.

not

MEN'S SUITS

To buy harvesting and mowing

machinery and the thing to
buy is the best.

SUITS which pre npnallr sold in most, of tha
stores forílíi.oe, 1 will si ll
ItlKiULAH Merchaiitlailur Kults.irood enoyali
for a prince to wenr.well nnrth Jiii. lit to
liarerun Sula
$;. 00, I wil, Bell at tlii Orent ami
fur
tor
$1S.OO
$12.50
87.00
Vf'E are the only ninmo In town that sella the celebrated
MEN'S Suits whieli rendllv hrlnir and are sold
right hore in Utiraniro for .im, 1 wtll sell
for
S6. 00
MEN'S hunlneaa Huits, nil wool, like those
sellliifi anywhere else lor Ilii.lKI, I will sell

NONE BETTEtt MADE.
e,
Those iroods are the lcst all Wool, can easily be wash'd and stay aoft, at Í3.5U per suit.
Wo also have (food Underwear from Ji to SI .01) a piece.
HhIh iu the latest st yles and best quality.
Dress and working hIkhjs. anil lots of othr pood things.
Vuu are invited to come anil oonvlneo yourself of above faetfl.

Ken's Suits

I.

Made to Order,

0

REWARD.

Durango, Colo.

ie.r

f- -r

GLASTENBUKY UNDEltWEAK

roller
PEERING IDEAL
bearing Mowers and Binders
and DEEMING liav Rakes
are the best. DEERING twine
alio in stock.

DURANGO,

LAZARUS

Colorado

reward of Í100 will bo paid by this Aasocia-tio- n
to any person or persons fnraishiuir information that, will loud to tha arrost and conviction of any person or persons stealing.
away or felon ionuly liafidMni? any swick
to any member of his Association.
THE SA JUAN COUNTY CATTLE GROWERS' ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO,
headquarters at AzU-c- , Pan Juan County, New
Mexico: W.J. Writrht. President: J. It.
Treasurer: Granville Pendleton, Secretary; Board of Directors. J. Ñ.
C. lodson, E. R.
Btewart, H. tí. alilleaon, T.
Johnson, and
Frank Murr.
v

--

A. E. BROWN,

Strictly in the Push

IS

Feed and Sale Stable

Aztec Livery,

A

-

Proprietor

Good RiKS and Saddle Ilorses Always on Hand. Teams anil Stock Given tha
ik'st of Attention. Uenural Livury iluaineiia Transacted.

For all kinds of.

1

WEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

FURNITURE

sais

Naw and Second Hand.

M
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ntt iwip
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Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.

-

.z?.

harness Is th
worwt kind of ft com-- f "!
bina t Ion.
L'o- -

Inn

The Whitson Music Company

Look Us Over
Before You Purchase.

Eureka vx
Harness QVy:

anrl tVi I 1
nnln fnakaalhtirian-aa- t
horse look better, but maltes ttas w A
leather soft and pliable, putt it In con- anion to irhi twirtr its iuug
tH! i gf .
,r
f
M it orrttnan) would.

Pianos, Oriiiins, Musical InBtruments,
Sheet Music and Bookn.
Writo for CataloKuos and Prices.

Albuquerque,

KAt

A. B. DOUGLASS,

l'"

lita. Md

.

by

i

;

V

DURANGO. COLO.

GrAnVille Pendleton,

Your

T.E.BOVMAN

Horse a

Chancel

1 Try

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,
BDVS AND SELLS

New Mexico

'.

. .

attend
all classes of cases before the local aud cnenil
land ollice and departments at Washington. Twenty yoars' actual experience. Special attention tivon to collections in Han Juan county.
Will advertise extensively amona' Eastern investors.
Those having property
for salo call and leave list. No Bales, no chargos. Commissions reasonable aud
satisfaction guaranteed. Call on or address

AND

Used in

. . .

practioo law before all the courts of New Mexico and Colorado. With
years' experieuco as district attorney iu Colorado, makes criminal law
WILL
a specialty. Will
to

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper

. . .

Aztec, San Juan County,

....

Farms, Ranches, Fruit Tracts
aud CityPropertyon Commission

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

School Boob

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,

. .

ew Mexico.

Office over Randall's Store, Aztec, Naw Mexico.

KM

Concord
is Harness...
2

J

. . .

""3

Bweat Puds, Whips and full
line of Horse Goods always
on handi Harness, Baiidlv
and Shoe Ropalrluii a iSpoo- -

"

Mty-

:

"t
at,
asL

-

Í Aztec,

DURANGO, COLO.

S:

"

N. M.

t!i

The
Goodman
Paint &
Wall Paper

b 3(

3

3

FALL

MlHinpry

5

Ready-Mad- o

DrH3 Goods
Bren Trimmings
Silks

WINTER

1900,

Colorado.
you ara cordially
Whem In Durando
to make your headquar-

1

ssm

Azteé, New Mexico.

lj
jwra mm mm mm
COLO.

FRANK REVELL,

Men's

Durango,
Colorado.

Rachofsy&Co.

OO
DURANGO,

Carpeta
Runs
Art Squares
Oil Cloths
Linoleums
Window Shades
Lace, Chenille aud
Duiuask Curtatua

Boys' and
ters at our store. We have a special
ollice and reception room where you
Children's
do
your
leave
can
corresponding
aud
Wbite Goods
Clothing
your baratío.
Lacu8,Em broidery
Gent's
PROMPT A ISO CAHFFPF. ATTKN-TIO.Corsets, Hosiery
FuruUhlnK
GIVEN MAIL ORÜKK1
Good
fi o v os , 1 a d o r w e a r

and Glass.

Wheels to rent at reasonabio rates.
Special attention to bicycle repairing

i & (? O Of"

O

Suits
Jackets. Skirts
With increueod facilitiea for
"W aints, Wrappers
buying and Belling we are ia a poMirJHfls' and
sition to quote lower prices tbau
Chlldrens
anv other house in southwestern
Tailor-Mad- e

Wall Paper, Paints

X Dunning

Wagon maiíkus.

S

3

THE FAMOUS

Co.
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II,
Hull

Ol'lliK,
r.

II. Williamu,
U' l.'iKii.v
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Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoos and Slippers.
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EVER OCCUR TO YOU that the kind of material used
lIDforITplastering
your building is one of the most important
you will have to look after?
The Common L,ime Plaster Makes

TO TU I.UH1DK,
SAW
RICO, DOi.OKhS, MANCOS,
PLATA AM) DLKANOO.

Tliü

HALÉ.,-

lf tliU

D

U

Mttsie
lib PL'K3lIED.

WILL

un
CLIFf

Jn CM'iiwt ion wn , It
It lofuiii Uiti tiiittui i.,ifi u J

All

R:.il

K.

"kmn

f;

BECAUSE

Burial casketa on tiand and made to order on

uf

.lorVri Hivor

'he

HARD WALL PLASTER, PREVENTS TROUBLE.

.hurt notiva.

tiIjÍQ

eay

rido

SELLERS.

Shop South ol Livery Stable.
Aztko, N. M.

VCMSOWEDlij

A.

I.vj (jraiultt

Mcat Market
A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.

Fresh and Salt Moat

t:u Circle lid." stantly on hand.
5i';l'"iiiiV,l,re.sidoi!t.,
A tri.d solicited.

m.
kept

'con-

4,01,

FOll HALE
ii-

niTce, n.

buildings w warmer iu a tiniHcmim-Htr- .
cooler in bUMtuier.
uves tutíi.
It üi let nut co rapiill that you cau oNipy u ImUdiitetwo or three wciin Hooimr. tiiurt buvmg aud earníbií Ihterrist and r nt.
t
It KiamiH the hardt-H- t UNtirn, and ntds no tM'-IIn in'nvjof, w tit
wind piooí, tí1! "i proof,
('ttitl. Hllli llMritff.rl Vllt (iHi
If. ilniM Tint. (l'HI-a4ib'iomlnii liktj hLouu uttd thert.'by nil uu;l liouliitf a
hmhilntf.
wet, it
a
If wnler pipti lurt is atol t he n.M or
as mviuie.
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ut
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i
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luí.
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It ..u. Kt, f.,.,
.Mer.i.1 or llnwlmi With HMV lnMimial
tur. r t In (in Val ull tr hoo! vtitw.
AcuirVl t(Mt Hhow it to he í'
nf M'iit, imiHiT mui
'im) imr cent. httioVr than huie inoi tar.
It t'au he usud lor iaytog biiok or atooii.
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HOLIES OP THE

i

Hotel.

A,

Trouble.

Samson Stucco
A

TME AZTEC- -

Vsiráuú

I

This linn hriti-- '
HuUtl'tiiUi

-- ON-

Etc.., Monday, Dec.

nat

Tin

-

BUILDER,

furnished for all kinds of
buildings
Kept in Stouk-- Tables, Cupboards,
PIT, Writing uesKs, rmclien cainmits, Kpice
LA
cabinets, etc.

Ant ihe

UK 01VK.N AT

AND

Estimates

up lio1 rnot maniticent sceuery in
liiin iiitis.u id (iuRnitii through the

Montezuma and

CONTRACTOR

11.

Famous Gold an 1 Silver Fields of
San Miguel (ui.l Dolores Counties

A Masquerade

Kniekcru.-V-r- '

A. VILLMAN,

F. R. GRAHAM,

Silver Sail Juan Sccuic Line

Dec. 7, 1000.

Mia

rCjulslojlojuulo.

Durando, Colorado

P

JilDliWAY

here-HÍte-

SUPPER at

FAMILY MEDICINES

i

on the books Jnnuary 1. 1901, if they expect tu get work done on time hereafter.
Al'HTIN St Dunnimu.

Girnno

Poinil !e.. I'nWili'rw,
Harliet Odofn.

1

Post Commander,

All persons owing us must be square

Cliifes

PAPER

Perfume, Creñm,

Insecticides for destroying Lice and Mites.

0

ULiAOKKMITIIS
AND

L.

WALL

TRICK
CO.

Poll Tax. District 1.

mtentlen, G.

KNICKERBOCKER

GEORGE

The poll tax for lüiio dne and payable- and
the citizens of District No. 2 aro requested to
pay sume at their enrlient convenience. By
BOAÍÍD OP DIRECTORS.
order of the

Austin

A. R.
There will be a meeting of Aztec PbíH
No. 15 at 1 o'clock p. m., Saturday. Dbc.
20, for the purpose of electing officers
for the ensuing year.
C. W. McCv,
W. 11. Williams,

Snouessora to

PRICES

unci Ii repariiifA! una

Aztoc, N. M.

For chickens and turkeys on Saturday, Dec 22, at the range at Aztec.
HuiiutKD Sc Lenkkhtev.

ILL

AT
LOWEST

rii
1

ÍI0ML0GTS

i

Notlca.

Shootina Match.

W

KINDS

....

Nowfs the Time

r Karmitititon town or
ranch property, two jj won, In good shapo.
Call at this ollioe.
Will

e

W.

JOHN

ALL

one-hii- 'f

To Trade.

rr-.T-

Fay

OF

Twenty heart of c t'hi, cowa and ateem. nt
Frank Murr'a,
milca west of
ai 1

.

Adjutant.

BEST

Sal.

Por
!"!.'.

ollire.

t,

serjeant-at-arms-

THE AZTEC DRUG STORE I

i

i

Secretary
Austin.
Teacher Jofwe Cooper.
AsxiHtantH - Fred Cole, Joe W'rlght,
Stella Stogn-lillThe members of the society have been
carefully considering the beet means of
Improving the programme, so we may
expect better wor in the future.
A public entir!tirment will be given
during the holiday" week, the principal
features of whó h will bn the Hinging of
college solids mid the presentation of
the trial se(r,e from the "Merchant of
Venice." Thn latler will be given in
the cntumes i f lli' time The public
is assured of eomcthing very interesting.
The hniiilcy vwation will probably
begin on the "Zl Hint.

s

The secretary of the territory at Santa
Fe Tuesday received artie'es of incorporation of the El Paao and Ruck Island
Railway company. The principal place
of bnsiness of the company is to be
Alaruogordo.
The amount of capital
stock is $2,600,000. The southerly
will be a point in the vicinity of
Carizozo, in Lincoln county, where connection will be made with El Paso and
Northeastern railway. The northerly
terminus is a point on or near the Pecoe
.
in the viciuily of Santa Rosa, in
Guadalupe county, not quite ninety
miies in an air line from Santa Fe.
Durango's list ot business houses hiM
received an important addition. Mr.
Ilahn, a jeweler of large experience,
bnterprBng methods and ample capital,
having located there and opened out a
complete line ot high-gradjewelry,
watches, clocks, solid and plated ware,
musical instruments
and everything
usually found in a firstclass jewelry
store. Customers who wish to erder
from eastern catalogues can choose any
house they wish and their orders will be
filled by Ilahn at the catalogue price.
Mr. Ilahn has an elegant stock which is
handsomely and artistically disalayed,
and a visit to his store is well worth the
while.
A Silverton special of Deo. 11th, to
the Durango Democrat says: "Bruce
Hanna was seriously, if not fatally in
jured at eleven o'clock this forenoon
while at work for the Minnie Gulch
Mining & Tunnel Co. up Minnie Gulch
about ten railes from Silxertion. The
cause of the accident was due to a blast
which sot off a distance of about 1,000
feet above ou the hillside where he was
at work. A rock from the blast weighing about 250 pounds struck Hanna on
the top of the head, crushing his skull
into his brain. Medical assistance from
this city was 6unimoned at once and a
conveyance sent which brought hitn to
town at 7 o'clock this evening. His condition is critical, but the physicians
have hopea of his recovery. Mr. Hanna
has worked for tute" eompauy about foor
mouths, having come from Durango
where he has a wife and chiold residing. His f dther and mother are living
at Farmington. N. M., and he hag a brother Bert who is employed by the Minnie gulch Company also."
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